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MARY BROWNE'S pessimism If one could raUe vege- -StatThe Oregon broken In a number of laces, put-
ting much farm land, under water.

. More t&pf 75 towns and villages
In th,.twd , states were in the
threatened section, while it was
estimated that 'thtee million acres

tain A. ;R. Adams, commander of
the ship said there was afir
aboard the vessel.- - No- - request for
aid was made., r '-

-

'The ship's charterer! here took
the brevity of the messaka tri in-

dicate that - the fire was of ' no
serious 'consequence.' j'
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try bars. It can bs operated by
any one. without special tralnlncTha straw Is just fed In. and the
machine does the work..

Will Solve Many Thing
Two of these machines ean han-

dle all the scutching of a crop
like the one growing) now; about
2000 aires. Four of them 4000
ttcres. (Eight of them, 8000 acres.
Think or that! ,. i(

Think of what it means for the
flax Industry here? It will put
scutching plants fat Mt. Angel,
Monmouth, Aurdrar and other
places raring to go,'? but which
might be held back some time. If
hand scutching had to be depend-
ed, upon.. r : j r i, i

Will 3Iake a Surplas
ThLs will make a surplus, abore

the needs of the Salem - linen
mills. There will be fiber, and
perhaps yarn, to sell on the Amer-
ican market, which takes now 60,--
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Blessed be the Lord; for he hath shewed me his marvelous kindness
in a strong city. Be Of good courage, and he shall strengthen your
heart, all ye that hope in the Lord. Psalms 32: 21. 24.

I

tXPLU RABBIT

JUDBTO CLUB

H. E. Osborn of Portland
Conducts demonstration

at Meeting Here . ;.

An interesting and. largely at-

tended meeting of the Salem iRab-b- it

Breeders association was held
In Woods' automobile paint; shop
last night, the principal event of
the evening being a (able show. :

The meeting was called to order
by President .Zinser,: who Intro-
duced Judge If . 13". Osborn of Port-
land, L prominent . rabbit breeder
end judge. ' , ,'-''-'-.

The first class brought out was
the Chinchillas, of which there
were 24. The judge passed on the
various clases in their order, ex-

plaining the good points and blem-
ishes of each animal and keeping
his large audience and the exhibi-
tors in the best of humor by inter-
spersing more or less wit and hu-
mor into his remarks as he pro-
ceeded. -

He also - answered numerous
questions and pointed but to the
new breeders wherein t!?ir stock
could be improved and the good
points as well as the bad .ones to
be looked: fori ,

Other breeds of rabbits present-
ed and judged were a pair of good
Blue Beverens a pair of New
Zealand Reds and a pair of Flem-
ish Giants.

At the end of the judging a
social hour was enjoyed, and all
members and guests present were
much pleased with the information
on breeding and judging they had
received. .

Judge Oshorn', was given a cor-
dial reception, as were the other
Portland and outside guests, and
it was stated. that more meetings
of this kind will be held in Salem
and Portland during the season."

The forthcoming state fair rab-
bit show was also discussed in-
formally at the close of the meet-
ing, and it was predicted that it
wpuld be one of thelargest and
best ever held in the northwest.

lames liae tnose shown in the seedcatalogues.' ' - - ..

WOULD RECALL SHERIFF
Move Mar Follow Retention ofDeputy After Veneta Affair

ETTGENE, April 19.(Ap)Steps will, be taken to attempt arecall of Sheriff Frank Taylor ata meeting, to be held at VenetaWednesday night, it was announc-
ed today by Veneta residents, fol-
lowing a published statement by
the sheriff in which he upholds
his thief deputy. Van Svarevrud
who Is accused of failure in head
x posse to nuni xor Albert Hrown-le- e

and Dewey Russell who heldup a pool hall at Veneta February
27, Brownlee shooting the pro-
prietor, William Maddaugh.

Those behind the recall move-
ment said that they hav n!r-L,- i

tout a candidate to run against
layior m case an election is
called.

Pendleton ITmatllla countywheat growers still have coo 000bushels of 1926 wheat.

WE DO HEMSTITCHING
for 6 ajtd 8 cent i per yard

Teresamaking f4 to $10
Good Specials on Colored

Towelings
THE PETITE SHOP

Over Bnslck's Telephone 1981

4 -- e J

Would you have a
Steamfitter Write

Your Ads?

Then Why Have a
Clerk Do It?

MARTIN
ADVERTISING SERVICE

325 Oregon Bldg.
Phone 795
Directors of

Profitable PnbUcity .

Btts For Breakfast
Watch thm grow- - -

;
..

;

Our flax and linen industries,
with spinning tow possible to be
produced at & cents a pound

v ;
- W.

With possible profitable scutch-
ing plants in all the towns, using
the automatic scutching machines.

'-
-

There were. 610 inmates in the
penitentiary yesterday af ternoon.4
anew peak.

"a
The institution has rented 60

acres of land for garden mostly
fof potatoes! ; It is ;.a - problem to
feed the; Increasing prison1 popu

'
lation. , - i. '.: . ,

But there will be plenty of work
for all of them. The orders for
lime at the lime plant there are
behind 51. cars. men' will
have to be worked in that plant.
The farmers are. crying for .lime,
and. "they must have it. The man-
agement expects to supplyMt. May
have to develop r the Falls City
lime deposit, to keep up with the
pi o'cession.

"

U S
The best automobile insurance

Is to own a crumpled old car no-

bodycares to bump into or steal.
, v s

' .You can tell an uneducated .man.
lie doesn't dislike any particular
university. -

V v .

. Things that are not kept up run
down homes, health, reputations.

8 S V ,
Every normal woman would like

to look ' up' to her. husband, it she
could get one worth it. ;' -'

"

' ' :

Tame oats are different, A man
can sow them all by himself. . ,

V m m .
'

It Would help to rnove a lot of

SPECIAL!
Exchange a fovely suburban
home, strictly ; modern, ? for. city
property or stock ranch.

GEO. F.PEED
, S41 State Street

. Tour Car Deserve
SEIBERLINGS

Amerlca'a Flnect .Tlre

ZOSEL'S
J90 S. Commercial . Tel. 471

A!
-- 't tvr'A: Insurance

, Heilig

V : OUR WONPERFUL FLAX AND LINEN FUTURE
V.-'- ::':'f A ? '

- r T.-ir.- .

'

The purchase for the state flax plant by Col. W. B. Bart-ra- m

of pne of the newly invented Belgian Soenens automatic
scutching machines means great developments in the flax
and linen industries of Salem and the Salem district, and the
whole Willamette valley

For ii points the way to cheap scutching, which has been
one of the prime needs ; the prime need, in fact. And it will
be better scutching; will recover a larger percntage of linen
fiber and spinning tow than could be possible with hand
scutching, and of a higher quality. A better quality for the
iiex6 process of hacklingjand all the other processes up to the
making of fine linens for the markets.- - .

This jwill mean quantity production, of flax fiber. It will
mean that; the penitentiary plant can take, on 8000 acres of
flaxj instead of the present 2000 acres. r ?

It wi l mean the production of spinning. tow at the state
plant at as: low--a price as 8 cents a1 pound,-again- st cotton
fiber at 15 cents, the, present price, which! Is unusually low,
costing the grower 18 cents a pound.

It will mean that scutching mills may be: established at
various yalley points, operated by free labor, and at a profit.

It will mean quantity production, so that there may be
fiber anid yarn to sell in the open market, and to induce the
building of specialty mills here, several of which are just
around the corner, waiting for an adequate and certain sup-

ply, df fiber and yarn, which could not be soon guaranteed
without cheap scutching. ;

It will mean the making of coarse twine and cord at the
penitentiary plant for the market, and perhaps paper string
from tlje waste; from the shives, a by-prod- uct that is now
burned.j .

'
'

It w!ll mean the building up here in the Willamette valley

of a gigantic flax and Wnen industry in much shorter time
than could have been dreamed

esman

W. H. Hesderao. - - Clre-aiatta- a Uiun'Rales H. KUtatag AdTcrtiaiag ataaacar
Freak Jaskoakl - Manager Job Dept.
E. A. Kketea - - - L,Was tack EditorW.aOMur - - i Paaltry Editor

of without cheap scutching

new leaders, drunk with the
a leaaer. ; vannoi iruat one
worse in China before they
can agree, and work in har

J.i '1 A WbndeifiU'Prottact
Col. , Bartran look with him

samples "of f Oregon tiax , suitable
for long Una fiber and spinning
tow.' The J results, of long' flax
pulled on the Lu per Rhea . Luper
farm near Hubbard showed: 26.85
per cent of ; long line fiber and 2
per cent - tow, machine scutched,
against ;1L2 5 per. cent ; from
green straw1 and about. "2 3 per
cent of ' retted atraw;.. running
about 6 per ; cent tow. In addi
tion,-- the machine recovered about
14 per cent of line fiber now going
Into tow at the state plant. . '

! And such a productl The ma
chine turns out a quality far above
anything '-- that can ber done by
handt It takes a straw at a time.
and shows the excellent result.- -

; The machine product 'hackles
away abore hand scutched . fiber

f1 Trwm Mfi(Mrf this miu
chine a greatjlnd."for the Indus- -

And it will make much nearer the tipe when the Salem
district! will have a $100,000,000 annual flax industry, with

j a million people employed, directly and indirectly, in and
! througn the industry. It will make Salem the Belfast of the
i United States, and this consummation is not so very far away.

. CASE UNDECIDED
NEW YORK. April 19. (AP)

-- The executive committee of the
United States Gold association
adjourned late ; this' afternoon
without reaching . a decision on
the case of Mary K. Browne, who
has asked the officials to rule
whether or not her amateur stat-
us on 'the links has been affected
ty her ' entry into professional
tennis ranks" last winter.

Declining to forecast the pos-
sible outcome of the committee's
deliberations Herbert II. Ramsay,
secretary of the association, fore-
cast a verdict would be reached
tomorrow when the committee
will Tesume consideration of the
case.

Opinion in golfing circles was
that Miss BMrowne's prompt de-
nial of a report. that she had ac-
cepted a npsitlon asv tennis .in-
structor, at the New- - Westchester
Women's Golf and Tennjs club,
would have an effect on the com-
mittee's ruling..

1 -

LIMITS DEL ANEY
TO LIGHT HEAVY
NEW YORK. April 19. (AP)

Jack Delaney, . light heavyweight
champion, must stay within the
limits of his own division and not
wander into the precincts of the
heavyweights, the.New York state
athletic commission ruled today.

The decision automatically
forces the Bridgeport battler out
of his match with Paulino Uzcu-du- n,

arranged this week for June
22. As a result Delaney probably
will be , matched with Mike Mc-Tigu- e.

Celtic warrior, tm the same
date in a bout for the 175 pound
title. Mike . posted a challenge
with the commission today.

,Xhe motion to" bar Delaney from
the-rank- s of the weightier battlers
was sponsored' by Wm. Muldoon,
81 year old 'commissioner and was
supported by Commissioner Far-
ley with Commissioner Brower op-

posed.

REJECT WILSON RIVER
TOLL ROAD APPLICATION

(Con tinned from pace 1.)
also submitted objections to the
proposed plan, principally on the
ground that the toll road would
start at Gienwood and the county
?ouId have to build and maintain
12 miles of road between Forest
Grove and Gienwood, with an at-
tendant cost of 1225,000 and that
this sum would be increased when
the road would be paved.

On motion it was voted to dis-
allow the franchise on the show-
ing made by the applicants. The
vote was unanimous and was ap-
proved by William Duby,' H.B.
Van Duzer and C. E, Gates for the
highway commission; F. A. Beltze,
S., G. Reed and F. L. Owens for
Tillamook county,, and E. J. Ward,
F. . Wv Liverraore and J. N.. HIatt,
for Washington county, y.

Steamer. Reported Ablaze :;

but No Request for Aid

SAN PEDRO, Cal., April 19.
(AP) Radio, advices to Norton,
Lilly and company, steamship op-

erators tonight gave meager de-

tails of a "fire In one of the holds
of the shipping board steamer
Sagadahoc,- - which . reported her
position off Salina Cruz. V

, 4 The cryptic message from Cap- -

General Markets i
--O

DAISY
PORTXAXD. April 19. (AF) ut

ter wa firm with- half cent adraacea oa
extras and prima flrt. tut as standard
were unchanged, rint prlrea were not al-

tered. Extra sold at 42Mf nd prime
firsts, at 41e. Receipts were 12.887
pounds-- and manafactora 27.348 pounds.

Y.ff were steady and jmcbanged.
851 esses and 1052 cases

were stored.
Poultry and dressed meats . were , tiros,

a.1 last prices. ,a. . , .

'
. Chicago oxaih

CHICAOO. April 19.-A- P) Adrane--

companied persistent' unfaTorabla erop. . i .... . - nf
iBg tejaperatar as" far santh as Kansas.
curtnermore, ipor i.uj n
American waeat toasy Toiaiea
Bullion ensaels; '. Whea rlosed firm S--

fe5 e ta e net hirber with corn t 1

to 1,4-2- 1 o np( and ata
3-- to 58c adTance ' ' '' 1

'HAY- - '

PORTLAND, April 19. (Xp) Hay.
Kiivtttap - nrioa: Eastern Oreron timothy
$21M 22; ditto valley 17e17.50; ceat
914.50; allalfa f$14.50;' oat and Tetch 16.5017; atraw

8.50 per ton. Selling price f2 a to
'. -mora. ,"

' BTTTTEK AKJ BOOS
PORTLAND, April , 19. AP) Dairy

aarhaaxe.' nati prices: Batter, extras
42ae; atandaras ase; prima firsts

'llaer' iirst 40e. x ;
eatraa 23e;rfSrt lie; pullaU

and tawreat receipts 'le.-
; i ...v VEGETABLES

;T tTLASD. April . 18. (AP) ew
poj oes are slowly declining Jn price
the supply incraaes.t - Uood sued Blisa
Triumph - are bow offered 6 g 8 per

'' ;pound. ,

-- Caaby rhubarh 1 plentittl on the mar'
fce at tl.75((i2 per SO pound box. Loose
stack is selling-per- i pound. - .

Local fcuneaed rsdtehea are moving at
30c pey dosen and- - greea onions st 45e.

Asparagas ie arming ih Urge quanti-
ties. Columbia basin stock brings S26
2.2 dotea o buocses sno
ralifarnia 10 6$ 12c par pound In pyramids.
Price are steady inal lines," . . ..

. f ' ..... :
. v' . DAIBT

PORTLAND. Aprit e la.fAP) Milk
le higher; -- buttert at 43e f. o. b. Port-
land; raw milk unchanged.
' 'Poultry and potatoes and anion steady
unchanged. .. v $..--

,
. ... t .

A:' LIVESTOCK ,
i i PORTLAXD, April 19. (AT) Cattle
and ealves steady ; few early sales; re-
ceipts 145.. QuotatiaB unchanged.

Hogs steady; opening fairly active;' no
reeeiots;" quotation unchanged.
. - Sheep and Umhn nominally steady; na
receipts; price unchanged.

-'s0Bxrjua. osaxh
PORTLAND, April 19. AP) Wheat,

bids: BBB hard h Apt.. Us?, June
1.89; hard white. BS, Basrt. Apl.. Msy.

7ana $1.37; federation, soft white, west-
ern wkite, ,orthera spring, ApW- - May,

una $1.33; hard- - winter, western Ted
Aph. May, June $1.31.,- - - -

- Oats, a. 2, 8 pouad white feed, ApL,
May, June $35 ; ditto fray ApU' lUy,
Jane $38. -

Barley, No.S, 45 pound BW, - ApL.
iay, June $32. ,

of landwere lln danger. A. X 1
T-T- p wemroyea ,

r In addition to the wholesale de-

struction of crops ia sections of
Kentucky.: Missouri, Illinois; Ten-
nessee. Arkansas. .Mississippi and
Louisiana, the flood disrupted rail
roads, highway and telegraph traf-
fic, made thousands --of --farmers
farm-lea- s and nlaced before mer
chants and bankers of the terri
tory the prospect of an autumn
without crop revenues. , :

Governor- - Maruneau of .
Ark-

ansas today issued a proclama-
tion tailing the flood the "great-
est in ar century and appealing to
citizens of the state to respond to
the appeal of the American Red
Cross for funds- - with which, to aid
the upward of 25,000 flood suf-
ferers.. . :

'
:-

- .'

For the wrecked , and damaged
automobile, Hull's, 267 S. Com'l
St. Tel. 578. Tops, glass, radiator,
body and fender work. No over
charges here.. Expert work. ()

. Mrs. H." P. Stlth. millinery.
Most beau tifnl hats in Salem: all
shapes and colors; full stock from
which to make fine selections.
Best quality. 333 State St. ()
ASKS MAXIMUM PENALTY

Trial of Zaniboni and Cape 11 a. Now
Closing in Court at Rome

ROME, April 19. (AP.)
Thirty years Imprisonment, the
maximum penalty today was asked
by the prosecution against Tito
Zaniboni. former socialist deputy,
and General Lulgi Capello, accus-
ed Of conspiring against 'the life
of rremier Mussolini' and plotting
an insurrection against the fascist
state. ' ' . ,.","' 1

Summing up the case of the
prosecution before the military,
tribunal. Attorney General Noseda
declared that Zaniboni, who startl-
ed the court room last week by
calling Premier Mussolini an im-post- er

and declaring his hatred
for fascism, was guilty of "homi-
cide," attempted insurrection and
carrying a rifle. General Capello
who has maintained his innocence
in contrast with Zaniboni's defiant
admission of guilt, the attorney
general asserted, was guilty of
complicity in an attempted insur-
rection and "necessary" complicity
in homicide.

Gi and DuPont explosives
(fuse blasting caps). Lumber
and all building materials. Gab--,
riel Powder & Supply Co., 610 N.
Capitol. Tel. 2248. ' ()

; A. H. Moore. 233 N. High St..
apartments and store where you
can get high Quality furniture and
furnishings for every room Jn
yQurou8e:',tr Atj ,

'

i ,i
RUMOR of coolidge; '

; HOOVER RIFT DENIED

over Cfifna was ;hi,ruel tba.t' Secret
tarjf JeUogg was not thinking of
resigning, and finally that if Mr.
Kellogg did step out, Mr. JloOver
would not be his successor.

At today's cabinet meeting Sec-
retary Hoover, was the last tel
leave, remaining " alone with the
president for a short period Just
before, the Tuesday conference
with correspondents. Then,
through the usual medium of the
official spokesman, the president's
views were set forth substantially
as fellows:

"Mr. Hoover's abilities were not
spoken of at the meeting of the
correspondents wlthj the official
spokesman last 'Friday for the
reason that it was assumed those
abilities and the president's opin-
ion of them were well understood.

. "The secretary's reputation is
so thoroughly established in. this
country and abroad for ability and
executive achievement that the
president doubts very much wheth
er he would be able' to shake Jt,
even If he wished to. '

Take no chances with old meats
er stale food of any kind. Buy your
meats here and have the best and
freshest obtainable and at a mini-
mum cost Hunt & Shaller, 263.
N. Com'L -- ' yio.r :'y . (

:': : ,
' A' '-- ,J ' 1 ' -

SAPIR0 CASE' lN 'CHAOS

Court? Adjourns . Until ,Thursday
' .x Ilccaus of Reed Illness

'rA-;- . , .' "-.-
-;: : .

DETROIT, Mien.; April
(AP) --Chaoa took possession r of
Aaron . Spirb's $1,000,000 C libel
suit against Henry Ford today and
shrouded Its status after next
Thursday in. extreme uncertainty.

Court waa adjourned until theu
upon the plea of, counsel for the
automobile, manufacturer tha(
their leader Senator James . A.
Reed of Missouri, would be unable
o appear before that time because

of illness and with the request
was coupled the formal serving of
notice I that .u thf alleged 'official
miseonduct. fot .".a- woman,''; Juror
would be ground for a motion for
a mistrial, , f ,.r ' ,
, Saplro'a chief 'of'iounsei.VWm.
Henry i Gallagher, cotfntered iwlth
assertions that. Ford .detectives
had meddled with the jurors, that
the .defense's case had collapsed
and that the Ford attorneys had
disregarded 'propriety ln confer-
ring privately: with" Judge Fred M.
Raymond,- - but did - not ; reaew his
motion for a mistrial, made and
denied several days ago. - ' . .

' Myrtle PointN. J. w: Perlcins
will build modern businesi block
. of three storerooms. -

RECKB ilIiJKItli ' A
of Alt Klwda. ' 1 c. I " 1

000 tons of fiber, and fiber worked
into yarn.

Sow the bite Mills
On his trip east. Col. Bartram

saw' the American linen mills. He
was at the big Barbour mills at
Paterson, New Jersey, and was
entertained by the rice presidents
of that great cponcern, and Mr.
Barbour himself. He took an or-
der' for a sample shipment' of line
fiber from the Barbours.

He sold the Stevens Linen com-
pany at Boston a sample order of
line fiber and tow. This Is one
of the great concerns of the coun- -

He took a sample order of line
fiber from Smith & Dove, Andov-e- r,

Mass. They have used Ore-
gon fiber before. i

More Pullers
Col. Bartram . bought for -- the

state plant a car load of pulling
machines at the factory at Toron-
to. This will make a total com-
plement of 21 Canadian pulling
machines for this district, besides
an extra j machine being sent by
the makers for exerimental pur-
poses here. Our users here make
some Improvements on the orig-
inal machine. The cost of the
original machines was $2250 each.
The new machines purchased are
furnished at $1600 each. v
'T The cost "of the automatic
scutchiag machines is around
$2300. Each Such .machines will
pay for itself every few months of
operation. It will scutch retted
flax at a (fraction of a cent a
pound, will recover a larger per
cent of line fiber and spinning tow
than can be done with hand(
scutching, and give a much high-
er grade product. --

, 'It will enable the state plant to
go to 8000 acres, in a short time,
instead of ithe present 2000 acres
of flax

And it Will, enable flax to be
scutched profitably by free labor,
in mills located all over the val-
ley.

1925 Standard Bulck Coach, in
excellent condition.- - Looks and
runt like new. car. Otto J. Wil-
son The Bulck Man. t 388 N.
Coml." Tel. 220. (

Everything In the book store
line;, books, stationery, supplies
for the home, office or school
room, at the Commercial Book
Store, 163 N. Coml. ()

! '' ''
Channel Campaign

Continued By Body
Opinion Expressed That Govern-jne- nt

Should Continue Work 1 :

PORTLAND. 'April 19. (AP
The "port: of Portland commis-

sion will continue its campaign
for a .channel to the sea of a
depth of 35 feet and a width of
500 feet, it was decided at a meet
ing today. ; '. ;

Opinion also was expressed that
the federal government ; should
take ever the entlre-developme- tn

and maintenance work of the
channel in view of v the - fact that
few other ports of the country are
contributing' anything for channel
work, thejeby relieving ,the, jporl
of Portland of an. expenditure of
thrusands pf dollars annually.

'. Decision was reached to hold
a joint meeting with the board of
directors of the chamber of com-
merce' Friday to ; which .United
States Senator C. L, JIcNary will
be invited, to discuss the entire
situation and to outline plans for
pressing Portland's, claim for a
deeper and wider channel. : ' ;

Pioneer Deputy County .

Assessor pied April 19

i Frank "M Lick; 70, died on
April 1 9 . 1 S 2 7. at his ranch .near
Quinaby, Or. r Hewaa well known
throughout Marion county,' where
he had a host of frlenda, : .

. Mr. Lick served as deputy coun-
ty assessor under Fred Rice, 'Ben
F. West and Oscar Steelhammer.
More than 20 years were spent in
tnia work. . ; -- ' '"' "A,.tHe Is survived by his son, Ray
C. Lick " of Quinaby Mrs, Bertha
Jamer. Mrs. Elmo White of Sa-

lem. Funeral announcements will
be made later by Rigdon's mortu
ary.

Buster Brown Shoe oiore. High
class, stylish looking, ..comfort-givin- g,

long wearing shoes for tne
least money. - Come and be con-
vinced. 125 N. Com'L : ()

. Stop, look, and listen to our ap-
peal. . It you ' are not absolately
satisfied With your laundry prob-
lem, call 165. - Hand work: oar
.pedalty. j5 ?

; - ()
Wheeler Mountain States

Power company may extend rural
line to Mohler on Roosevelt

Captain, Roald Amundsen proved the claim his admirers
have made for him that he is the greatest living explorer,
at the Elsinore theater yesterday afternoon' and evening. He
should have had larger audiences, though the crowds were
by no means Ismail. .Captain Amundsen has given to his day
and generation ervi6es"that Have been distinctive above
those of any othr man of all history.'. That is something
worthy of a full house, in any city in the world.

Thi nresent stagiln the Chinese revoJution was bound to
come the stage in which the
flush of victory, cannot follow
another. Things may be miich
are better. If the ;wise leaders
mony, jChina will have peace and progress, and growth to-

wards the ideals of a real republic. If "they cannot agree,
there will be confusion worse confounded, for the old order is
passini; indeed, has passed. The Chinese reds have chosen
Marshal Feng, for their leaderand he
is the feast red of any'of tthem at heart. If he accepts their
leadership, he will have a difficult part to play. .Though he
is perilaps the wisest man in all China, and the best, and he
has played many difficult parts in his stromy and strange
careeri ' ." - ? , '

, ",.. '
:

. Theater Lobby,' 3 SO N. ii'.u.

I

The Marion Automobile Co. The
Studebaker, the world's greatest
automobile value. Operating cost
small. Will last a lifetime, with
are. Standard coach $1510. ()

You'll enjoy driving a Pontiac
It handles so easily and performs
so well it is a real pleasure to
drive it or ride in Iti Vick Bros..
High and Trade. rv
O'Brien Loses Decision

to Battler From Gotham
PORTLAND, April 19. AP)
Sammy Shack. New York, won a

decision - over Tommy ' O'Brien,
Portland', In- - a ten rotind main'
event on the boxing. card here to-
nights. Thejrare featherweights. -

Capital-- Bargain House, Capital
lire Mfg. Co.l. Mike's Auto Wreck-
ing. Three In ne. Bargain center
of f ale m. .. Thousands of bargains.
II. Steinbock. 215 Center. )

Army anc: Outing Store. Biggest
bargains In clothing, shoes, under-
wear, hosiery, gloves, valises and
suit cases. The working man'sstore, 189 N. Commercial. ()
25,000 PEOPLE NOW

HOMELESS IN FLOODS
(Continaad from paea 1.)

homeless and Hood an immense
amount of land at the junction of
the Cache; and .White, river.

MEMPHIS, Tenn..f April 19.
(AP) Valiant but defenseless
communities in the Mississippi val
ley north of here and in Arkansas
to the" west today saw another of
their, bulwarks crumble and many
additional-squar- e miles-- of bot-
tomlands laid open to' the flood.

, Railroade Crippled
. New ererasses are threatened in

Arkansas; . pew" washouts and
spread of the flood waters have
further crippled rail and highway
traffic,' to add to the misery of the
refugees and to the danger of the
situation, additional rains fell In
many sections and: thunder show-
ers rwere" forecast for tonight and
tomorrow. ' ;

The St. Francis and Little river
basins are in the path of the in--
rushing waters from St. Johnsk

bayou and government 1 engineers
feared they .would be. unable to
carry the sexcesa Waters, v x

National guard officers reorted
to the adjutant general of that
state 'that a breakseemed Inevit-
able i near. Rosedale Jn ; s Bolivar
county. A crevasse , there' ' would
cover 200,000 acrea of land! f

A A River SU1! Rising
. Meanwhile' the river ' continued

to rise today at every station '
be--

tween this city and St. PauL Every
Important' ' tributary - except the
Cumberland and. the 5 Tennessee
rivers also were rising. The guage
at New Orleans stood at 20.2 one
tenth: of a foot above .yesterday's
reading. "' 'l ''

- The St. Johns bayou levee1, eight
m ilea north 4 of 1 New . Madrid,, Mo.,
followed; the Medley levee in suc-
cumbing: to the eddies of the cur-
rent and tonight the yellow waters
swet onward down an area 100
miles long and many miles wide to
Helena, Ark., adding hundreds of
persons to the long list" of home-
less, z AaAAAA-- , J,A A'
1 - Southeast Missouri, "5 already
prostrate 'before, the; flood, faced
additional .loss, , as did unhappy
Arkansas, wJiose three major
streams, the .Arkansas, White arid
St. Francis rivers, already have

The bowl at the Leslie junior high school, in its present
state, looks like the making of a place big enough to hold
many thousands of people; It may make Salem famous.

Now. if the Salem, district can get a beet sugar factory,
and make sugar beets a rotation crop with flax and other
appropriate crops, the real development of this section into
one of the most populous and ; prosperous countries of its
size in tne world will be well on its way It will mean a mar-velop- s!

growth of the poultry Industry and of dairying and all
the live stock industries. t; vf i '

. ' -

Corvallis, Oregon, home 'of , the State' Agri-
cultural College, thoroughly appreciates the last-
ing economy of concrete street pavement. This is
the result of long experience. r

-
i It is. thirteen years now since Corvallis laid

its first concrete paving. This paving is still giv-
ing faultless service, and maintenance has been
next to nothing. -

Concrete streets are completely five of "wash-
board wrinkles, to saynothing of;rut9 and
bumps. Driving over them is like "riding on air."

"

;And they are safe to drive on, too. : Even after . '

rain, tires grip their rrue, sure surface tenaciously.

. Another important point in favor of concrete
paving is its attractive, light gray color.- - This gives 'I
streets a handsome distinction possible with no'
other typeJ ' j - - - 'A T

-
, . . y . fm your eopf of out frtt ;

i FLAX! SCUTCHING COST
r REDUCED BY MACHINE

' ICostisaad from pata -

chine of his own invention. : for
green'tow," and there Is a' macb.ic'
of the same kind made la Czecho-Blovaki- a.

"Tbere are others work-

ing on isnch machines, In- various
countries. '

; .
" lr ; - t

Bat' khat machine Vbkh Col.
Bartram selected for the prison
plant is made in Belgium. It is
ther Soenen automatic" scutching
machine, manufactured , at Bury
St. Edmunds. Eng. by Robert Boby
Limited, a subsidiary bribe Vlck-er- s

conipany. on of .
the-- , greatest

concerns in that country, making
battle ships and many other ma-

jor manufactures.- - The sample
machine Is ia operation at Etrat--

uora, waaaii, nucis iumjv v.
I Cartram Inspected it. v. ' -

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
' CaecoBoflding. -- J.'. , .

PORTLAND, ORTG.

"p-- ef National Organization '
,.: to Jmprort and Extend the Utes of Concrete
' r ' Ollices ia 31 Cities 1


